
Tuesday, December 1
INTERNATIONAL (Japan) — Praise God for enabling 
Fellowship missionary Kathryn Fleming (First, Timmins, 
ON) and daughter Julia to return to Japan following home 
assignment. They join Rob who returned earlier this Fall. 
Ask God for clear vision and direction for the Flemings.

Wednesday, December 2
INTERNATIONAL (France) — Pray for Fellowship 
missionaries Pierre and Jeanine Bolduc (Richview, 
Toronto, ON) as they minister to “C”, who is the mother 
of one of Jeanine’s students and has terminal cancer 
with only a few weeks left to live. Pray that she would be 
receptive to the Gospel and would accept Christ as her 
Saviour.

Thursday, December 3
INTERNATIONAL (FAIR) — Praise the Lord for the $57,390 
that has been received towards FAIR’s Weathering the 
Storm special appeal in support of those significantly 
impacted by COVID.  Pray for Fellowship International 
missionaries as they provide assistance to those in need. 
Pray, too, that the additional funds would be received.

Friday, December 4
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for wisdom and effectiveness 
for Fellowship chaplains involved in counseling and mental 
health ministries, as the holiday season can be a difficult 
time for many with whom they work.

Saturday, December 5
INTERNATIONAL — Pray for wisdom and discernment for 
Fellowship International leadership as they work to equip 
new candidates to pursue missions work. 

Sunday, December 6
INTERNATIONAL (Ethiopia) — Pray for effectiveness for 
Fellowship missionaries Terry and Joanie Wiley (Faith, St. 
Thomas, ON) as they work remotely in Canada and wait 
for God’s direction concerning on-field ministry in the 
future. 

Monday, December 7
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for open doors for 
Fellowship chaplains working in correction facilities as 
they seek to share Christ with those who are incarcerated. 

Tuesday, December 8
NATIONAL (Francophone ministry) — Continue to pray for 
Louis-Jacob, Pierre-Étienne, and Rachel Aubé, the students 
enrolled in L’académie Mouvement Jeunesse this year, as 
they use their training to be involved in church leadership 
and local mission. 

Wednesday, December 9
INTERNATIONAL (FAIR) — Pray for Fellowship International 
missionaries and partner organizations as they continue to 
adjust to new and changing pandemic realities.

Thursday, December 10
INTERNATIONAL (D.R. Congo) — Pray for God to provide 
funds enabling Fellowship missionaries Apollo and Lois 
Midigo (Calvary, Burlington, ON) to train more women in 
vocational skills. Pray, too, for additional support funds for 
their ongoing ministry. 

Friday, December 11
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for the members of the 
Chaplaincy Advisory Council as they provide wisdom and 
support to the chaplaincy leadership team.  

Saturday, December 12
INTERNATIONAL (Pakistan/Canada) — Fellowship 
missionaries Nadeem and Jamila Qazi (Parkland, Surrey, 
BC) are currently on home assignment in BC awaiting an 
open door to return to Pakistan (once pandemic travel 
restrictions are lifted). Pray for efficiency for them as they 
begin new discovery Bible study groups in BC. 

Sunday, December 13
NATIONAL (Francophone ministry) — Pray for Quebec 
church planting pastors to have wisdom and energy to 
minister to their congregations while also coordinating the 
opening of their churches as pandemic restrictions lift. 

Monday, December 14
INTERNATIONAL (FAIR) — Pray that the Lord would provide 
344 more sponsors who will support the ongoing needs of 
the Fellowship Child Sponsorship ministries in Honduras, 
Lebanon, and Sri Lanka.

Tuesday, December 15
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for Fellowship chaplains 
Peter King (Toronto airport), Glen Eagleson (military), 
and Carol Bell (community) to finish well as they 
transition to their next stage of life smoothly and retire 
from Fellowship Chaplaincy.

Wednesday, December 16
INTERNATIONAL (Pakistan) — Pray that Fellowship 
missionaries Kevin and Micaela Miller (Calvary, Edmonton, 
AB) would receive visas enabling them to depart for the 
field once travel restrictions are lifted.
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Thursday, December 17
INTERNATIONAL (FAIR) — Praise the Lord for the 
$14,000 that has been received for FAIR’s Lifeline 
(Venezuela) mini-appeal. Pray that the goal of 
$25,000 will be met in order to fund 11 shipments 
of dehydrated food and other essential materials to 
Venezuelans in need.

Friday, December 18
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray that the right individual 
would be found to replace Fellowship chaplain Peter 
King in the role of senior chaplain at Toronto airport 
after his retirement.

Saturday, December 19
INTERNATIONAL (Quebec) — Pray that Fellowship 
missionary Eric Nielsen (Maple Avenue, Georgetown, 
ON) would have opportunities for Gospel conversations 
as he has been asked to serve as assistant coach on a 
college basketball team.

Sunday, December 20
INTERNATIONAL (Canada) — Pray for Fellowship 
missionary KMCY* who, since March, has been bringing 
hope to international students through grocery support 
for those who have been financially impacted by 
COVID-19. (* An abbreviated name is used for security 
purposes.)

Monday, December 21
INTERNATIONAL (FAIR) — Pray for effectiveness for 
FAIR’s partner organization Pregnancy Care Canada as 
they continue connecting with women who need help 
with unexpected pregnancies and show them God’s 
truth, love, and grace.

Tuesday, December 22
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Continue to pray for Joanne 
Doré, wife of Fellowship chaplain Richard Doré 
(Montreal airport) whose recovery from a stroke has 
been slow. Pray for encouragement and perseverence 
for Richard as he is her primary caregiver.

Wednesday, December 23
NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL — Pray that during these 
very difficult days that those who are seeking hope in 
the midst of uncertainty would be open and receptive 
to the Gospel message.

Thursday, December 24
INTERNATIONAL (Canada) — Pray for Fellowship 
missionaries Mark and Catherine Buhler (Campbell 
River, BC) as they connect with contacts and seek 
additional opportunities for significant conversations. 
Pray for wisdom for Catherine as she navigates the 
strict protocols of working at a daycare.

Friday, December 25
NATIONAL — Pray that today those who are living 
outside of a relationship with Christ would feel a 
deep burden to seek the Baby in the manger. Pray 
for encouragement and renewal of commitment for 
followers of Christ as they continue in their walk with 
Him.

Saturday, December 26
INTERNATIONAL — Pray for wisdom and discernment 
for Fellowship International staff as they navigate 
the transition of Dave Marttunen’s reassignment as 
director, to part-time ministry as member care coach 
beginning in January. 

Sunday, December 27
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for discernment and 
wisdom for Fellowship chaplain Andrew Whitman as he 
meets daily with military personnel in Cold Lake, AB.

Monday, December 28
INTERNATIONAL (Japan) — Pray that the Lord would 
raise up individuals and churches to partner with Adam 
Pietrantonio (Church of the City, Guelph, ON) as he 
prepares to return to ministry in Japan.

Tuesday, December 29
INTERNATIONAL (Madagascar) — Pray for Fellowship 
missionary appointees Dr. Jeshiah and Julie Thiessen 
(Bay Park, Kingston, ON) and their three children as 
they prepare to move to Mandritsara, Madagascar.  
They will join missionaries and national hospital staff in 
serving in medical missions at the Good News Hospital.

Wednesday, December 30
INTERNATIONAL (Honduras) — Pray for patience and 
creativity for Fellowship missionaries Rick and Ena 
Ward (Thousand Islands, Brockville, ON) and Melodie 
Francis (Longueuil, QC) as they work together 
at Casa Hogar to provide support, resources, and 
encouragement to the children as they study remotely. 

Thursday, December 31
NATIONAL (Chaplaincy) — Pray for effectiveness 
for Fellowship chaplain Len Reimer and his fellow 
chaplains as they minister to truckers at a truck stop in 
Woodstock, ON, during these difficult days of COVID-19. 
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